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BarCloud Inventory and Asset Systems

Why ASAP Systems? 

ONLINE INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
& ASSET TRACKING SYSTEMS 
BarCloud
Track Stock Inventory & Assets  |  In the Cloud or Locally-Hosted  |  Fast, Intuitive, Con�gurable | Barcode-Based

Whether you are tracking IT equipment, medical supplies, tools, 
chemicals or other items, BarCloud gives you complete control of your 
stock inventory and assets.  Automate inventory and asset manage-
ment transactions using barcode labels (that you design) or RFID 
technology. Use the BarCloud mobile app to access your data on any 
Android or iOS device—anywhere, anytime—in a secure environment. 
The system improves the productivity of your operations and reduces 
labor costs in order to generate the highest ROI for your organization.

User Con�gurable
Con�gurability is built–in, which means no custom software fees. 
Rename all data �elds and enable user–de�ned �elds. Turn a function 
(i.e. Purchase Order) on or o� if you don’t use it. Easily adjust the 
viewing and functional preferences for each user, such as the user 
interface, data columns and reports. Also, design barcode labels the 
way you need.

Advanced Features
Con�gure BarCloud to the speci�c needs of your business with our 
advanced features:

* We partner with Box.com to give you peace–of–mind when it comes to 

backing up and securing your inventory and asset data online

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Contact our Sales Department
sales@asapsystems.com  |  Phone: 408.227.2720

Advanced Inventory

Check Out – Check In

Excel Data Import

300+  Integration Options

UPC Lookup

Data Backup*

Data Analytics

Image & Signature Capture 

Multiple Sites

Pack & Ship

ASAP Systems, a well-established support organization (since 1985), 
has developed BarCloud into a mature solution. Based in the Silicon 
Valley (San Jose, California), ASAP Systems operates at the forefront 
of technological innovation to meet the real world demands of its 
customers. The company has unmatched expertise in providing 
inventory and asset tracking solutions for almost every industry.

The online system helps your organization or business:

Be more e�cient: Using barcode or RFID technology, quickly 
and easily scan and enter your inventory and data.

Be more accurate: Minimize the risk of mistyping data or 
entering incorrect information.

Improve visibility: Share inventory and asset reports, analytics 
and updates with employees, managers and vendors
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